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VENEZUELA WEAKENS.
Asks United States Minister to 

Arbitrate
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tine Herbert Fuller.
Rev. Alex. D. MacKinnon.

2, united In marriage Hugh Ent- 
wirtle of New Brunswick and 
Annie C. Covey of p. в. Island.
Nov. 27, Hector J. Ferguson of Nova 
Scotia and Cynthia W. Fuina of New 
Brunswick were married by Rev. B. 
K. MacLannan. -

Lumber prices are holding surpris
ingly firm for the

«« .«Sï I

Into a north end school one of the- 
bitterest days of the past week дапу 
* 8ІП. shivering and sobbing
with the cold. The roon was none too 
warm, and the tot sat In her seat, her 
teeth chattering so that the tears 
shaken from her eyes before they 
ready to fall. The busy teacher saw 
the misery and called her up by the 
radiator.- As she came up the -room 
she limped. Even the grateful warmth 
from the heated

teacherson the barken- TWO BI6 FIRES. FREDERICTON. V

The Cold Wave and the Coal 
Famine.

on Dec.

A Quebec Hotel Burned to the Thousands to- Be Expended ^ the 
Ground

Miss
S On wm

MHighway Bridge.іwereSeveral Former Provinelstote Elec* 
ed In the Beeent C.vle Election— 
Smallpox is Spreading— A Marked 
Growth of Socialism—The Markets

In the Settlement of the 
Oreat Britain end Germany Against 

That Country.

wereClaims of sFREDERICTON, Dec. 14,—Oommlsr 
sloner for Agriculture Ferris fas here, 
having returned from the cattle* fain 
at Guelph. He says the beef cattle 
were not-up to the show of two years 
ago, but the dairy herds were Im
proved.

And a Montreal Cigar Factory With e 
Million Olgars Went Up ht Smoke.Vi.. season. Ordinarily

the approach of the holidays and the 
winter season is attended with a 
slackening of demand, an increase in 
supplies, and a softening of quotations 
TOiis year, however, while there has 
been some let-up In oemand, there has 
beet no shading of prices. Yard stocks 
are notably low and much of the lum- 

’ ber now In transit Is already contract
ed for, so that the usual product of 
the dull season will hardly more than 
stoc& up the yards for next year’s 
trade. Spruce quotations range all the 
way from *14 to *22 per 1,000, accord
ing to quantity and quality, and hem
lock from *13.60 to *19. Àaths are firm 
and -unchanged at *3.10 to 3.45 for 1 6-8 
In., and *3.25 to 3.60 for 1 1-2 In. Cedar 
shingles are still firm, with the demand 
steady. Extras are held at $3.60 to 
3.65; clears at *3; second clears at *2.50, 
and extra No. 1 at *1.76. Several 
schooners from provincial ports report 
loss of a large portion of their deck- 
load of laths in the recent rough 
ther.

., pipes seemed to be
unable to displace the cold In h*r little 
body. She still shivered and her feet 
were very cold, she said. The teacher 
sat her down, and unlacing the coarse 
stiff boots, took them off. There were 
“l..?*4 to tbe stockings, and the 
child s own feet, rough and chafed by 
the hard leather, were badly frozen. 
There were tears in more eyes than 
the child’s. A mother coming later to 

after the comfort of her own 
children, saw Ще pitiful sight, and 
hurrying back home, brought some 
clothes that made the little girl more 
comfortable than she had been all 
winter.

In another school, fcot long ago, a 
teacher saw a girl come in blue with 
the cold and shivering at times 
trollaWy. She asked her to come up 
by “e heater, but the child Insisted 
that she was quite warm. It might 
have been cold outside, she said, 
she hadn’t felt It. 
cold weather, anyway.

But her lips were blue and trembling, 
so the teacher went down to the seat 
and brought her up where it was 

ago President I yrar™er. The child had on a thin., cot- 
Castro sent special envoys to different j , drea8i cotton stockings; of under- 
European cities entrusted with aeon- I c othtng suitable for winter there was 
fldential mission having for He object | none- The sleeves of her flimsy dress 
to ascertain the state of feeling of the | came halfway down her arms, and be- 
forelgn creditors of the Venezuelan I *ween the *aP left between them and 
republic and to try and arrive at a| ■ thIn Stoves, her wrists were red ' 
basis of agreement for the consolida-1 and swolLen with the frost. It was 
tlon and unification of all Venezuela’s | beIow zero But for fear that some- 
foreign debts. Including the diplomatie J °ue w°uld think she had not enough 
claims. The envoy who came to Lon- | clotmng, the girl had persistently de- 
don was Instructed to associate him- | olar?d she was ■ quite warm. There 
self with me. The other envoys were I are raany such, 
engaged in connection with other 
claims against Venezuela, especially 
those of Spain, France and Italy.

“After considerable negotiating in 
London and on the continent, a sug
gested plan of settlement was arrived 
at. Subsequently the firm of J. & W.
Seligman & Co. of New York, and one l
of the leading French banking conH Lwt You May Be Deceived By Deal

««“і Лїї’ТЬЛЙ " *“
ments provided, as the executive Is І ІШІЕЖПОПв Of
Inspired by an earnest desire of com- І ПП All 1 АГІй ЯУВПР
lng to a final settlement with all Ven- І Пп CHASE S P
ezuela’s foreign creditors, for the con- I mIIAVI. V OF 
solldation of all debts and claims into І І ЦІЄГГП lUlt
a unifleaton, not exceeding *8,000,000, I LIHottU ANU
to be known as the ‘Venezuelan uni- I smewhl» nllW
fled four per cent, loan of 1802.’ І ТІІАПГ1ІТІUT

“In conjunction with this plan, an І І (ІгКЕн І ІПГ
International bank under European 1 ' ■ V! ПМІI IHL.
control, was to be established end In
terest on the loan was to be 
teed by the customs.

MONTREAL, Dec. 14—Fire this 
morning gutted the five story brick 
binding on McGill street occupied by 
H. Jacobs & Co. as a cigar factory. 
One million cigars, just finished, pre
maturely went up in smoke. The 
firm’s loss is placed at *60,000, fully 
covered by insurance!' The building 
was owned by Jesse Joseph, and Is 
damaged to the extent of *10,000, fully 
insured. ■ - -

QUEBEC, Dec. 14,—The Victoria 
hotel on Palace street was burned to 
the ground this afternoon. The fire 
Is supposed to have started tn the fur
nace room, and spread to the elevator 
shaft with greaT' rapidity. Some of 
the guests saved their lives by jump
ing on to an Adjoining roof. S. P. 
Coleman and Allan Bagg of Toronto 
had k narrow escape, being taken, 
from the window sill of their room by 
the firemen. The guests, about fifty 
m number, lost all their effects. The 
loss is placed at *100,000, with insur
ance of *76,000. *

LONDON. Dec. 12.—As a result of thd 
that Venezuela Ütui 

asked U. S. Minister Bowen to act as 
arbitrator in the 
(Treat Britain and

The tendency la; hog», is. 
towards tat breeds, rather than the 
baoon type. The showing of poultry; 
was excellent. He thinks the Mari
time Fair at Amherst this week , will 
compare favorably with Ontario’s.

Although the rifle range. here is not 
yet completed, notwi the tan ding a large 
sum of money has been expended 
thereon, ex-Hospltal Sergeant Robt. 
Cochrane of the R. C. R. has been 
appointed caretaker, of the range-at a 
salary of *400, the appointment to take 
effect January 1st.

announcement(From Our Own Correspondent.)
BOSTON, Dec. 13.—The attention of 

the citizens this week has been held 
by the coal famine, the cold 
annual city election and smallpox. The 
cattle embargo has ceased to 
them;
have had all they could attend to In 
keeping their coal bins from becoming 
entirely empty. Unfortunately many 
have not been able to get coal at all, 
and tales of suffering In nearly all 
parts of the city have become a mat- 

Thousands of 
who hitherto newer 

dreamed of adapting themselves to 
the lise of soft coal, are now burning 
it freely at *9 a ton, and as a result 
the smoke nuisance has become more 
pronounced than ever.

The cattle disease is well under con
trol and no further serious develop
ments are anticipated. Congress has 
'before it a bill appropriating the sum 
of $1,006,000 to fight the plague, and it 
Is probable the bill will be adopted In 
a few days. Dr. James Law of the 
veterinary college of Cornell Univer
sity, who has been investigating the 
situation, finds that the disease did 
not originate in Canada, as has been 
stated. The experts, he states, are in 
the dark as to tyhere ц came from, al
though some have advanced the theory 
that it was imported In a herd of 
fancy cattle which was placed in a 
stock farm in ,this state. The embar
go placed on most of the New England 
states has developed a comical side. 
The governor of Illinois, when he 
that most of New England had been 
placed under an embargo, decided he 
would issue a proclamation forbidding 
the importation of cattle, sheep and 
swine from states bordering on the in
fected territory.

controversy with
Germany, Senor 

Schotborgh, Venezuelan consul here, 
tonight made an Important statement
to a representative of the Associated 
Press.

Senor Schotborgh is the only repre
sentative of the Venezuelan 
ment in London, and he has been act
ing In concert with the members of 
President Castro’s secret delegation 
previously referred to In these de- 
spatches, Whose

wave

worry
in fact, of late niost people

govern-

There will be 
nothing on the range- to take care of 
ft>r several months except snow drifts.

The severe cold > of the >- past. week 
has formed the Tee bridge across the 
river solidly, and teams are now cross
ing at several points. Extensive and 
much needed repairs are to be put 
upon the highway bridge across ' the 
river here this, winter, and several 
thousand dollars will be expended. 
The bridge is in a very dilapidated con
dition; and many persons think it 
really dangerous to cross with teams 
on. it,

Om Saturday evening Miss - Maud 
Ferguson of the business department 
of the Gleaner

ter of dally record, 
householders

actions in Rome, 
Paris, Amsterdam and London would 
form, in the event of arbitration, aq 
important part in Venezuela’s 
Senor Schotborgh said:

“There being no longer any neces-r 
sity of secrecy with regard to tb* 
methods adopted by Venezuela to ef
fect a settlement of all the foreign 
claims against that country, the fol
lowing facts can he published:

"About six months

uncon-

case.

butwea-
Sbe never minded

Heavy arrivals of new herring at 
Gloucester are reported this month. 
Sales from vessels were made at about 
*3.25 per bbl., although some of the 
fish of small sizes sold as low as *3. 
Mackerel are in quiet demand at *18.50 
to 19.50 for large No. 2, end *25 for 
shore No. I. 
changed.

іDEATH OF w. F. DAWSON

One of Prtnee Edward Island’s Most 
Worthy Residents.Codfish are firm and 

Large shore and Georges 
are quoted at *6 to 6.60; medium, *5 to 
5.25; large dry bank, *5.60 to 5.76, and 
large pickled gank at *5.50. 
herring continue firm at *6.50 to 7.50 
per bbl for N. S. large split and *5.50 
to 6 for medium. Canned lobsters 
still firm, one-pound tails offering at 
$2.75 to 3, and 1-lb. flats at *3 to 3.10. 
The cold weather has helped the smelt 
trade. Extra are worth 15 cents, and 
ordinary, 10c.
at 18 and boiled at 20 cents.

un- , „ was presented by .the
.staff with a handsome and costly piece 
of silver tableware. She has severed 
her connection! with the Gleaner, and 
will: this week be- married - to Harry 
Currie of Woodstock.

J. R. Thompson- of New York, who 
had been here- for a i month .in the In
terests of the Y. Ms C. A., assisting, in 
the canvass for funds - towards liqtii- 
dation of the debts on the association 
building, leaves for home- tomorrow. 
Nearly eights thousand dollars has 
been pledged, and the canvass wifi be 
continued until the full sum required, 
*9,500, is assured.

(Charlottetown Examiner, 10th.)
In the midst of the storm of last 

night the spirit of W. B„ Dawson 
passed away. One of the most promi
nent and influential of our citizens is 
gone—one of those who lived longest 
in the town, who was for many years 
a leader In our business and civic 
affairs.

Mr. Dawson

Pickled

are

■

saw

JUST A
REMINDER.

Live lobsters are firm was in his day and 
generation perhaps the most active^ 
and successful of the hardware 
chants in the town. All the while he 
took a keen interest in the politics of 
the province and the corporate Inter
ests of the city.

mer-
BOB FITZSIMMONS 

Defends His Battle With Jeffries.In some way Penn
sylvania was included in the order. 
Pennsylvania does not adjoin Nerw 
England, and sends practically no 
cattle to Illinois. The governor of the 
Keystone state resented the action of 
the governor of Illinois, and now the 
two executives are at it hammer and 
tongs, endeavoring to make each other 
out an ignoramus. The 'Hllnoia offi
cial has been condemned for his 
tlon by the Pennsylvania Stock Breed
ers’ Association and the State Dairy 
Association.

Quite a number of former provin- 
ciaUsts scored in the city election of 
Tuesday _last. Among the number 
were the following named: Henry 8. 
Clark, republican, native of St. John, 
elected councilman from Ward 24 (Dor
chester district); William A. H. Crow
ley, democrat, native of St. John, 
councilman from Ward 7; Edwin T. 
MoKnight, republican,
New Brunswick,

:-з
WORLD’S FAT FAIR.

W. W. Hubbard Back from. Chicago 
and: Talks to the Sun.

He was for some- 
years president of the Liberal-Con
servative Association for Queen’» Co., 
and a prospective candidate for a seat, 
in the house of commons. For seven
years he represented Ward Four in New Brunswick this year sent sev- 
the City Council, and for eight years. eral visitors and- some very c red table 
he occupied the high and responsible exhibits to the great winter fairs in 
position of mayor of the city. In the west. On Saturday w. W. Hub- 
those years the city underwent a bard this city and J. F. Tilley of 
steady development, and Me. Dawson Woodstock, returned from a two weeks’ 
was ever among the foremost in trip. They first visited the- great In- 
every progressive work. ternational. Stack Show at Chicago,

are legion. Nearly I While mayor, he had the honor of where not only, was stock, ready for
guaran- I fyery «ealer has some preparation of | welcoming to our shores Lord Dut- the block shown,, but also very , large

Fiscal agents } * °'Tn offer- I ferln- bord Aberdeen and the Marquis classes of breeding anmals, the pick
appointed by this batik were to be In- I lnorough cures for coughs and colds | of Stanley, now Earl Derby; and his ot the choice herds oil the great stock
stalled in all custom houses and were | f5e.rare’ and when you find a medicine | name must ever be Identified with the raising States and Canada. It is pleas-
themselves to collect the Interest on | * ■ you can rely on for such affec- Park roadway and other civic im- lnK to note, says Mr. Hubbard, that
the loan. If at any time the customs | *lon-’ as well as croup, whooping cough, | Prowoments, the advantages of which a11 the Canadian exhibits took ’ good
receipts proved insufficient to meet | „ and asthma, you do well to | we n°w enjoy. In all his civic offices Places, among them the sheep exhiblt-
thls Interest, the government under- | 1L } hls conduct was characterized by pru- ^ by F- E. Came of St. Andrews,
took to make good the deficiency out | I".Chase’s Syrup of Linseed ahd Tur- | dence. dignity and ability.. N.. B. This gentleman certainly de-
of other revenues. jpentlne has by far the largest sale of | As In regard to the province and serves great credit for the way he has

It was considered essential to leqrn Iaay. SUV1 remedy on the market, amd the city, so in regard to the church advertised New Brunswick as a sheep
what the attitude of -the United State&jf® tbf demand increases by leaps and | to which he belonged—Mr. Dawson raising country, not only at the Chi- 
was. While final steps were being | T°unds ®very year we believe this is | took hl»h rank and satisfactorily filled cago fair, where, he secured several 
taken the crisis became acute. An un- |„“e the Peculiar merits of this pre- | the highest positions of trust and re- flrst Prizes for Southdowns in compe- 
official effort was then made to gain I P^£ation- I sponsiblllty. For many successive 11 tlon with all America, but also at the
the good offices of the United States, I Tau only need to be reminded that it | yeara he was lay representative of fal1 exhibitions.
m order to procure for Venezuela a |ls aÇmetImes necessary to Insist on | the ^ïrst Methodist church at the °n the return from Chicago Messrs 
slight extension of time. The final ar- |®etUnr ,what you ask for. Dealers J annual conference, and since the death Tilley and Hubbard visited the On- 
rangements were cabled from London | ,6 Preparations of linseed and of Hon- Charles Young has been pre- tarlo winter fair at Guelph which
to President Castro and were ready put up to aa nearly as slde®t of the British and. Foreign whlle its exhibits do. not begin to com-
for presentation to the foreign office, I p?^ibIe 1,ke Dr- Chaft’s, and because Bible Society. pare in numbers with Chicago is much
pending President Castro’s reply, when ] , larger profits may try to' Induce you | Mr. Dawson’s - health- was not good ‘he better educational exhibition 
news of the presentation of the ultl- | t0_"y tbe imitation. I in recent years. For many successive Every department of the work is fully
matum was received.' | There is one way to be sure, and that I months he was confined to his house, explained, and evening lectures given

“This plan has by no raeafis been j , 4у s®?!“îr tbe portrait and signature | and the subject of hls family’s solid- by the best live stock experts of the. 
given up, although, of course, all nego- | ОГгГГ' Chase oa the wrapper. I tude and care. Hls wife, whose sud.- world. Among the old country speak-
tiatlons to -this end are at present at | Do n°t be contented to take any | death several years ago will be era Who were present this year were» 
a standstill. Unless matters go to [Preparation offered yoû because It is | remembered by many citizens, was Wm. Biggqr ofDalbeattle, a .foremost, 
further extremities in Venezuela, a |, y * Colds lead to the most I Miss Compton of St. Eleanor’s. He Scotch breeder, and A. MacNeilage,
settlement upon such basis as the | :a~ ,of "j9®®8®8- and you cannot afford | leayes to mourn their loss and perpet- editor of the. Scottish Farmer one of 
foregoing is still possible ' The British | *° ~ке 1181(8 with new and untried I u»te hls memory, three sons, Edison, 0,8 most influential 
and German creditors of Venezuela I trtatment8- I Ernest and Bren ton, and five daugh- Britain.
must, eventually, rely upon some finan- |.. rrom childhood to old age, from the | 1ers> Mrs. James B. Grant of this Bon. L. P. Farris, commissioner of 
cial arrangement as the only method I when croup threatens the baby's clty< the Misses Minnie, May and agriculture, and Gee. B. nrikiii 
of getting back their money.” | life until the aged father or mother are I Bouise Dawson, and Mrs. Alexander Alex. Dickson of “ ‘

victims of asthma, Dr. Chase’s Syrup I of Boston. The Examiner adds its New Brunswick 
BERLIN, Dec. 12.—As the result of } Turpentine Is the most | sympathy to that'of hundreds of. citi- A11 returned on Si

fresh inquiries made regarding the | treatment obtainable;. 25 cents | *ena and residents of the province at will attend the Am#amt i
reported stoking of Venezuelan vessels I ‘ at a11 deaIer8. or Edmanson, | lar8e- this week, and deliver pomi
off La Guayra, the correspondent of the IBatea & °°’’ Tbrooto- I _______________ _____ _____ Geo- A. Fawcett of 8#h
Associated Press Is Informed that the I op lr „ „ ----------- I _ ^S^ffARIES ARRIVED. npw on. the way dow»jF
orders given to the German and Brit- I °F U‘ S' SILVBR DOLLARS half arb The Maritime Baptist Foreign Mis- 8even head of- pure-4to^' ..........
ish commanders Were to capture the I QOUNTKRFK1T. I el<” hoard has been notified of the safe have been, bought
vessels before beginning the blockade. | WASHINGTON, Dec. C.-Thc statemeat rJl, ,VlZl^?aTam' Madraa Pre®- f^ed’ a'ho Js. a student at the. Qi
No orders were given to: sitik then. If ї ї?8 Ш»бе at a meeting of the Chamber- ot | ld'ncy- Indla. of three of their mission- Agricultural College, an*- Is. «у
however, any vessel has been sunk! | мю'атЄї5?»Лт ES**1* c 4°°” that ot “t* I î?eB’ who ,eft home in September last. Panring the shipment. Geo* j
•this was a military measure necessary I ta ÎShlmX Ж ?hey. are Rev. J. A. and Mrs. Glen- who have seen them prenwwce
in carrying out the enforcing of orders >*» ‘ nCt 5?nnln^’ of Moncton, and Rev. S. C. » ®hoi« lot

g”™ —QUe€Pe C°- S~ BicycllstelTd all athietea'depend on.
mander. Only a report from Herr « 35o" Bllv^MlIra^^ied Into too mb-| * THE DAT OF MIRACLES jototJuStor and 1тЄ^і *°і keep the,r
Von Pilgrim-Baltazzi has reached j Йв**,игул by the institution of which he is j 18 past, but many who are cured of 3 ntS llmber and musclée in. trim.
here on this subject up to 6 o’clock this bv .thanvl70 were c<m®»e»ted Itching, bleeding or protruding piles -------- -------------evening. It wa* as follows: I ' 8 ..rnw*nt 118 being counterfeit. I by tbe use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment Z ,^,the imrB18Tanta detained to

“Four Venezuelan vessels captured. | I look upon their recovery as next tba- weat side, await-
One of them disabled. Two German I SONS OF ENGLAND. I thing to miraculous, it is not uncom- д , r^?0,r^ft^on °n account of disease,
vessels, the Vineta and Panther, and The following were elected officers mon for persons who have undergone that would become a cltt-
ooe English, the Resolution (Retribu- ot Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, Sons | Painful, risky and expensive operation» the <S^ntry on thto Md* of
tlon?) participated in the seizure.’’ I of England, at their meeting on the| ltt valn to be finally cured by this i,. a proceedings which

The foreign office has refused to be- j lUh tost., for 1903: W. B. Scarcliff, | wonderful ointment. It is the stand- t h, n8^uraltoattoa. were
lleve the veE-sels were sunk and Will president; Thos. W. Pile, vice-presi-1 ard the world over ahd the only gu&r- novel anf Irregular,, bat. so
not credit tho report until confirma- dent; R. P. Pearce, chaplain; Chas. | aDteed cure .for piles. Proved decidedly effective.
tory news is received officially from Ledford, secretary; J. в. Stubbs, tnea- ——— ----------------- oqpneÆlb the uPP»r story of tbe lm-
the German representative on' the I surer; B. W. Thome, jit guide- R. I FAIRV1LLB NOTES. rt_5^au°rl building, hp raise* » win-
spot. At any rate, it ls added, if the Primmer, 2nd guide; W. G. Stoned, 3rd Dec. 12.-A pretty home wedding aTa flJî?a<T>.UeL?tЛ "”ater Bpont
vessels were sunk it was the result of guide; Geo. Pile, 4th guide; H. Noakes, took place last evening at the reel- toua tetr*!)!?! 5”Mt ^ 
the joint action of both squadrons and 5tb guide; K. J. Smith, 6th derice of Joshua Chaesfman, Prospect LsMm 5scape’ but
to consequence of resistance. guide; J. R. Oakley, L G.; W. C. street, when James Domvtite WaL^ of ^ beto' Ь"ШІ from

Allen, O. G.; G. A. B. Addy, surgeon; Public Landing, Kings Co., and Misa citizen.
SUFFERING FROM TUC rni n I W’ ГШ’ p- p’: Messrs Noakes,] Minnie May Cochran of Oliovlite,
surruilno rnUm ІПС wULU< j Thorne and G. Maxwell, trustees; I Queens Co., were quietly married by

I B. J. Smith, W. C. Allen and H. Van! Rev. W. J. Kirby. They were unat-
Bven •« *t John This Zero Weather J Wart, auditors. Installation and an-1 tended, only a few of the Immediate

Has Caused Much Misery-A Couple j nual dinner Jan. 8, 1903, at their hall. ] relatives being present,
of Pitiful Instances.

When Robert Fitzsimmons, once 
heavyweight champion of the world, 
was introduced to ant immense throng, 
at the ring side where Erne was de
feated by Britt, the cheering was 
spontaneous. The present champion’s 
reception, although, less enthusiastic, 
was sufficient to make the boilermaker 
feel satisfied. There were cries for a 
speech from all parts of the hall, end 
Jeffries appealed to the blacksmith to 
give the spectators a sample of hls 
oratory.
squared off again and led with his left 
and managed to break the Ice. 
spoke as follows:

“I thank you for this 
■ (Cheers.) "I assure you It is 
than I expected."

ac-

Fitzsimmona tore loose. He Cough mixtures

He
I,ovation," 

more
(Voice In the gal

lery, “It is not more than you de
serve.” (Laughter and applause.) “I 

formerly of am glad of the opportunity to be able to 
councilman from .speak to you in regard to my last coo- 

Ward 21 (Roxbury district); Gilbert test with Mr. Jeffries.” (Applause) 
M. Stalker, republican, native et "I can assure you I. trained hard and
Ргтей Edward Island, councilman faithfully and did my best to win and
from Ward 1 (East Boston) ; John E. if you only saw my ’ands anti *
Crook, republican, native of Halifax, Jeffries’ countenance the next day you 
councilman from Ward 22 (Jamaica would have surely said I tried my best 
Plain); Joseph I. Stewart, alderman to win.” (Applause.) “And I think 
frojp the Dorchester district, republl- every man in the arena, with the ext 
can, native of Kings county, N. B.; eeption of one, or perhaps two. 
Dr. fj. A. McDonald, democrat, mem- thought it was a fair fight, 
ber school committee at large, native ‘[For 15 years—for nearly 15 years I 
of Charlottetown, P. H. L have stood In the arena as the cham-

Mayor Bruce of Everett, who was Pton of honesty and integrity in. ath- 
re-elected this week, is a native of l®tlc contests.” (Applause.) Age, even 
Nova Scotia. experience, must yield to youthful vig-

The cold weather has added greatly ог. ва I discovered. (Laughter and ap- 
to the spread of smallpox, which has PlAuse. Cries of “Good boy, Bob!” 
never been stamped out since the “Soak ’im again!”) “And as graceful- 
alarming epidemic which prevailed ly es I cap I have yielded the cham- 
just one year ago. There are almost Ptooshlp of the world to a younger, It 
as many cases weekly now as then, “°t a 'ahdsomer man.” (Laughter.) 
but the public has become so accus- “I only wish to announce to you that 
tomed to the existence of the pest, that Mr. Jeffries and myself have doubled 
People do not feel so excited about it UP and are going to travel over the

. Last week there were in Boston alone United States—(Cries of ‘Good luck to 
23 new cases and seven deaths from Уег. Bob!’ ‘Get the coto,’ etc.)—and I 
smallpox, and it is probable that this assure you that the bout we put up 
peek’s returns will make a similar will be worth the price of admission.” 
Sowing. (Great applause.)

Tfoe marked growth of socialism in Fitzsimmons then untangled hls long 
United States politics ls being discuss, legs, made a graceful bow and duek- 
Pd freely and over the country. The ed bis shining pate beneath the top 
wonderful strides made by the social- rope of the ring and sat flown.
1st party In such a conservative old 
commonwealth as Massachusetts has 
created particular surprise.
State the socialists now have three 
representatives tn the legislature, and 
S-re nearly as strong as the old parties 
in some of the cities of the state. The 
ppcialist question 'has also reached the 
phurch. The ill-advised attempt of the 
aristocratic bishop of the Episcopal 
Church in the diqcese 'of Central 
Pennsylvania (Rt Rev. Ethelhert Tal
bot, D. D., D. C. L.), to uphold the coal 
barons brpught a hornet’s nest about 
his ears. ; The bishop wa ; denounced 
by correspondents in the church or
gans, and since then, a controversy by 
prominent priests an* laymen had de
veloped into a general debate on so
cialism. On Sunday last Rev. Fr.
Thos. F. McGrady, pastor of St. An
thony’s Church, Bellevue, Ky„ a well 
known socialist, announced to bis 
congregation that he- had decided to 
leave the Ro: 
cause of hls 
statements m
desired retraction having been re
quested by higher ecclesiastical auth
orities. Many regar* the growth of 
socialism as unfortunate, but attribute 
it largely to the selfishness of trusts 
and capitalists which abound in the 
nation.

“ The following death» of former pro- 
vinciallsts are announced : in Cam
bridge, Wm. J. Short, aged 63, former
ly of .St. John; to this city, Deo. 1, Re
becca Jane Ruisseau, aged 45 years, 
formerly of St. John; In Cambridge,
Dec. 6, Mrs. John Henry, aged 72 years, 
formerly of St John; in Somerville,
Dec. 10, Charles Vigneau, formerly об 
Halifax; In East Boston, Dec. 7, Mrs.
Margaret ■ L. McNeil, wife of Donald 
McNeil, aged 66 years, late ot Sydney,
<V B.; in South Boston, Dec. 4, Mrs.
Lucy L. Hennan, aged 85 years, native 
of St Andrews.

John. G. Balcom of Salem observed 
the 80th anniversary of his birth on 
Dec. 3. Mr. Balcom was formerly ma
gistrate in Clementsport, N. S.,. his na
tive town. Hls son, the late C. Burns 
Balcom, was foreman of the jury

Mr.
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CORNWALLIS. N.. S.

CORNWALLIS, N. S., Dec. 10,—A 
dyke has been built around the marsh 
at Soot’s Bay, which Will be the 
means of bringing In about forty-acres 
of good dy6ce land.

A part of Lord Aylmer’s business, to 
Cornwallis was to inspect jhe driving 
park at Kentville. It is expected that 
the government will purchase this 
vast tract of land as a drill grounds 
for the Kings Co. militia and that in 
future these fine grounds will be used 
Instead of -holding the annual drill at 
Aldershot.

Stanley Tupper, who runs a saw mill 
at Scot’s Bay, has also erected a grist 
mill.

The Baptist church at Canning took 
a large sum of money at a fancy sale 
held on Wednesday evening.

Louie Parker, while playing with 
some boys on Canning school grounds 
last week, badly dislocated one of his 
shoulders.

Rev. Mr. Martell, a former pastor at 
Canard, was burned out last week at 
Great Village. The loss of the par
sonage means three thousand dollars 
loss to the Baptist people. The en
tire furniture. Including piano and 
books of Mr. Martell, was burned.

The marriage of John D., son of the 
late John Aylward of Falmouth, 
Hants Co., and Bessie Starett, recently 
took place at Falmouth.

The marriage of James Miller, son 
of the late Dr. James Miller of Can
ning, and Letltia Corburn, took place 
last week. The bride was prettily at
tired in cream cashmere. Mr. and 
Mro. Miller were the recipients of 
many pretty gifts.

Hay is -bringing *12 per ton In parts 
of Cornwallis. Potatoes are selling at 
40 cents per bushel.
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ui Catholic Church be- 
eclsion not to retract 
le in his writings, such

;

BOSTON, Dec. 12,—Spitz Bros. & 
.Co.,, doing business 
retail dealers in

wholesale and 
- - ,'в альф boys* 

clothing at 65 Summer street, have as
signed for the benefit of their credi
tor» to Silas Peavy and Simon Voren-
biurg.DEATH OF MRS grant 1 uost two fine horses.

This bitter weather, away below zero I -.... 1 J ,N: Dec* tt—The
every night an* jhuch of every day, Relict of Ulysses e. Grant, the Great » Wrlght & <*Vost
with a piercing wind most of the time, І Уг‘-тт Wi lierai and Tree Idem of І epa? of heavy draft

Sive city, cauredm^S mi^ï thltbTe ÏÏLiiïôIUQ^lrSS m|:S wm ІтаГ'

not come under the notice of organ- I her residence in tola city at 1LI7 o'clock to- І ot drowned. The team was
Ized charity. For there are those in 1 nl8ht- Death was due to heart failure, Mrs. | Ya*ued at over four hundred dollars.
St. John whom neither a-che of cold I »Ji^,ti„îla' l̂Yg-Yu,r4ed.».torv8<><^e ySare ttom | 11 18 understood that the load of camp 
... , . , . . , I valvular disease of the heart, which was I supplies was nlsn ілягnor the plntih of hunger can drive to aggravated by a severe attack ot bronchitis! j 80 lost~
the asking of alms, and there are cases Her age prevented her rallying from the r-rofto-п m * „„„of want, many and pitiful, which .the ?ft?cke’ H" daughter, Nellie Grant Sar- I ECENT DEATHS,
careful visiting agents of organized tew at'toe Yltb I # Robert Tompkkis, a well-known
charity never discover. who had been summoned tere^ll beto^rot Cartetoif^o P°ftm?ft?r at Rlver Bank-

The children, ill-clad and- helpless, I of the city. I carleton county, died at hls home on
with parents poor and neglectful, feel | — ---------------—- | Tuesday last after a lingering Illness.
It the most. In spite of the biting ChildГ6І1 GrV 1 and three dau8bters.
weather many of these attend school— I ____ W* * . I Gl E- Grant died at her home.
It Is warmer there than at home—and A I JA I Gord°nvlUe. N- B., on the 9th Inst, De
by inadvertent disclosures to kindly | | IA\ j ]Ceeased wae ^ut 38 У®»1"8 of age and

"saassy
Права

It reomptly and permanently cures all toms °t Nwrous Weakness, emissions, Bpennato? 
ro*». Impoteney, and all effects of Abuse or 
Stmwi.th? Excessive use ot Tbbaoeov cwum
TSwS”ïftnîi; ЧеаШ »»d Brain 
Wmry, all of which lead to In- 

^tnsanlty, Consumption 
end an early grave. Prie* tl eer 
pertiijf, or for $5 Опй win

fft y^reSStoTSW^ Jïs
for pamphlet—free to any address.

Th» Woo* Company 
Windsor, ont., Canada. AfU..

Wood’s Phoepbodine ls soM- In fit, John at il Drug Stores. 4 jvbo ai

and te-
m

•JEvery business man knows how much 
better his stock is than that carried by 
others. Some men, however, fail to 
tell about the points of the stock which 
they themselves know will prove 
excellent.
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PROFIT SHARING.

•George Livesey of the South 
boll tan Gas Company, and other 
pt industrial chiefs, have adopt- 
»flt sharing schemes, but, on the 

the theory has not made much 
ky. Thrifty workmen will Invest 
[money for themselves; the uo- 
r will not invest, and will not 
L by any plan that has yet been 
B; for in whatever form the 
or premium is conferred. upon

lit is only squandered, and It en
tes them to live on a scale which 
f -be supported in hard times. The 
lal difference between the thrifty 
pthrifty workman ls that the 
f endeavors to make his prosper- 
kys carry him over prospective 
P of adversity, either by some 
P of insurance, or by investing 
bvings, while his improvident 
pian will lead alternately amerry 
Bserable life. Unfortunately, the 
[majority of people live up to 
jneomee, whatever those incomes 
le. The remaining minority ac- 
kte capital by their self-sacrifice, 
[e roundly abused for their pains, 
feh their savings are used, not 
Ively for their own benefit, but 
pt of the whole community, 
kding to traction and transmis- 
[t would be of incalculable ad- 
te in settling certain general 
pies and defining their possible 
ktions, If we could have & cap- 
ingress as well as a labor con- 
I The success or failure of vari- 
rofit-sharlng and other systems 
[here and then be fully discussed, 

all probability the public mind 
[be enlightened on many points 
ping the relationship between 
earners and wage earners, who 
pularly supposed to be deter, 
[enemies.

NOT TYPEWRITERS.

pe Style—Why have you cut 
pighuop from your list of ac. 
knees?
I De Style—They have lost tjielr 

p says so?”
[one; but I’ve learned that she 
lng her daughters a thorough 
[on. That shows that she wants 
[to be school teachers.”—New 
weekly.

THE
WONDER SHOWS

many Complaints Come 
Diseased Kidneys and 
can be Cored

l’s Kidney Pills—Statement of 
Boyer, of St. Marguerite, sets 

te People Talking.
[ARGUERITE, Que., Dec. 12.— 
)—It is with growing wonder 
в people of this neighborhood 
irning from experience how 
te general health depends on 
the blood pure by having the 
in good working order, and 

sovereign cure for all diseases 
Kidneys Dodd’s Kidney Pills

be.
diseases as Rheumatism, Dia- 
right’s Disease, Lumbago, long 

I incurable, have been readily 
bed by this simple vegetable 

and the latest development 
pws that even ailments of the 
l cannot stand against Dodd’s 
Pills.

L Boyer, jr., who long suffered 
Г seemingly incut-able stomach 
pt, tells this story: 
fifteen years, I suffered from 
of the stomach and had long 

p hope of ever having it cured. 
Г was induced to try Dodd’s 

Pills. They relieved me al- 
[ once, and by the time I had 

the first box my complaint 
appeared. I am well now and 
rk all the time,”

THE DEATH LIST, 
t deaths were reported to the 
health last week. They were 

I as follows: 
lia. . 
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40 GOAL FOR ENGINE.

mnont Agent Had to Borrow Fuel 
:un Train to St. Albans, Vt.

■ RIVER JUNCTION, Vt., Dec. 10, 
itral Vermont's coal supply in the 
і has run out, and tola morning 
' had to borrow coal from the Bos- 
Ine railroad to move a train to St,

EALTH FOR WOMEN, 
things are more Important to 
unity than the health of Its 
[ If strong is the frame of the 
[says a proverb, the sons will 
ks to the people.” Dr. Chase's’ 
Pood із especially woman’s 
k Py its action on the blooa
■es it gives strength and vigor 
elicate feminine organs and 
theh regular and- healthful 
в. It gives color to the pale, 

to true weak, and a rounded 
■the ‘hip and angular.
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